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LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP) — A
Kentucky
nonprofit
that
emerged as one of the largest
insurance providers on the
states health exchange has
given notice
that it won't
offer plans for
2016, a decision affecting
tens of thousands of customers ahead
of the next
enrollment
period starting
Conway
in a few weeks.
The decision
by Kentucky
H ealth
Cooperative,
which operates
in all
120
K entucky
counties, set
off
another
round of politiBevin
bickering
over the federal
health care overhaul and its
impact on the state as
Kentuckians prepare to elect a
new governor on Nov. 3.
State health officials said
Friday that current policyhold-

()was 411w Om/
[A desperate and lonely
woman who had been ill for
years came to Jesus for healing.] She said to herself, "If I
only touch his cloak, I will be
healed."

Former MSU coach
reunites with teams
he led to OVC titles
Former Murray State football head coach Houston
Nutt smiled from ear-to-ear
Saturday as the Racers celebrated Homecoming 2015 at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Nutt returned to the MSU
campus to commemorate the
20th anniversary of his 1995
and 1996 Ohio Valley
Conference championship
teams, which were honored
at halftime of Murray State's
34-18 victory against Austin
Peay.
"This has been a perfect
weekend and it's so much fun
to come back here. These
were four of the greatest
years of my life and also for
my wife, Diana,and our children," Nutt said."Being here
brings back so many great
memories but, when you also
have these players here, it
brings back even better memories."
Nutt said he was impressed
with the upgrades at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
"After spending 14 years in
the SEC — 10 years at
Arkansas and four years at
Ole Miss — and walking into
the football offices here
today, they are so beautiful.
Everything is set up perfectly
for recruiting," Nutt said.
"The All-American pictures,
the locker room, the players'
lounge and the weight room
that Murray State has invested in are so beautiful.
Everything here is so much
better."
Nutt succeeded Mike
Mahoney as Murray State's

Good Morning

JOHN WRIGHT/ Ledger & Times
RIGHT: Former Murray State coach
Houston Nutt looks over the 1995 postsesaon media guide with MSU's sports
information director that year, David Ramey,
Saturday as Nutt returned to MSU for the
celebration of the 1995 and '96 Ohio Valley
Conference championship teams he led.
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Morgan relishes homecoming duty;
Davies welcomes sunny conditions

ROYAL
PAIR:
Homecoming
king Blake
Thomas, left,
and queen
Kristin
Henson are
shown just
after they
were
crowned
Saturday at
Roy Stewart
Stadium.

Since 1984, Jeanie Morgan has had
what she calls the best job each
Homecoming Weekend
State
Murray
at
University.
Morgan, the universi- from
ty's coordinator for
Student Activities, has
the duty - which she
calls very much a privilege - of organizing then supervising the annual ceremony
to crown the king and queen each year on
the turf of Roy Stewart Stadium. And she
reprised that role once again during the
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TAB BROCKMAN/ For The Ledger
ABOVE: Former Murray State coach
Houston Nutt relives old times Saturday as
he leads members of the 1995 and '96
Racers teams that he coached to Ohio
Valley Conference championships in the
MSU fight song during a halftime ceremony
honoring the coach and his teams at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
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Racers' game with Austin Peay, watching
be crowned queen and
emerge with
the tide of Icing.
"Oh to me, this is better than
Christmas," said Morgan as she moved
through the Tent City
setup inside the stadium
carrying a box containing the spoils that go to
ofl
the winners - including
the crown that went to
and the sashes both she
and wore the rest of the day.
"It's just the moment of excitement of
watching how they are when they call
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WEATHER
clear, with a low around
48. West northwest wind
around 6 mph becoming
calm in the evening.
Sunny,
Wednesday:
with a high near 75. Calm
becoming
west
wind
around 6 mph in the afternoon.
Night:
Wednesday
Clear, with a low around
49. North wind 3 to 5 mph.
Thursday: Sunny, with
a high near 73. Light and
variable wind.
Thursday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around
53. South wind 3 to 6 mph.
Friday: A slight chance
of showers. Mostly sunny,
with a high near 68. West
southwest wind 5 to 7 mph
becoming north northwest
in the afternoon.
Friday Night: A slight
chance of showers. Mostly
clear, with a low around
47. North wind around 6
mph.
Saturday: Sunny, with a
high near 66. North wind 5
to 7 mph.
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Daly Forecast
The Name& Weather Service
Columbus Day: A 20
percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms after 4
p.m. Mostly sunny, with a
high near 82. South wind 7
to 11 mph.
Monday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms before
8 p.m. Partly cloudy, with a
low around 51. Northwest
wind 6 to 8 mph.
Tuesday: Sunny, with a
high near 72. West northwest wind 5 to 9 mph.
Tuesday Night: Mostly
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a coaching staff that included his
brother. Danny Nutt, Mark Hutson
and current Eastern Illinois head
coach Kim Darneron. Danny Nutt
and Hutson are currently coaching
. the Racers
rocenssattoEltuUm
eanpiero
.ThD
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JOHN WRIGHT/ Ledger & Times

Murray State University President Dr. Bob Davies, right, poses for a selife photograph with
MSU freshman student Alicia Biffar Saturday at Tent City.

•Morgan relishes...
From Front

JOHN WRIGHT/ Ledger & Times
Jeanie Morgan is shown with some of the materials necessary
for the annual Murray State homecoming king and queen
crownings Saturday.

their name. You just feel such joy
for them," she said. "Plus, there's
this.
"I'm the only one who knows
who's going to win. I know on the
Friday afternoon after all of the
votes are counted."
Almo's Scott Pile knows that
feeling quite well. In 2001, he
became MSU's first-ever homecoming king. Then he was on the
field a year later to watch his future
wife. Whitney Arnold, be crowned
queen.
"It definitely ranks as one of the
biggest memories I had here." Pile
said Saturday. "It's just a complete
honor. You're there representing
your university, but I'm not going
to say you're nervous. It's more
being anxious.
"One thing I do remember about
that day is that it was flooding pretty much. I mean it rained hard, so
the crowd was not as big as it
could've been."
That was not a problem this year
as what are commonly known as
chamber of commerce conditions

were in place with sunny skies and
very mild temperatures, a sharp
contrast to last year's wet,dark and
just plain raw weather day for
homecoming.
"Yeah, we're not having to walk
through mud or straw this time.
• This is much nicer," said MSU
President Dr. Bob Davies, walking
on something everyone seemed
very glad to see - firm, dry ground
with green grass. "When you've
got alumni and students and family
members in here for a big celebration of your university, yes, you
absolutely want a great day and
that's what we've got."
And along the way, Davies was
able to engage in one of his
favorite activities - settles. That
included a moment with freshman
student Alicia Biffar of Columbia,
Illinois.
"That goes back to freshman orientation where he talked to us and
did two things. He gave us his cell
number and told us to text him if,
we had anything and, if we saw
him out and•about on campus, to
stop him and have a seffie taken
with him. I figured this was a good

time to get mine," Biffar said.
The dry ground also appealed
quite nicely to some groups who
wanted to show off their talents.
This included the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity who quickly attracted big
crowds with one of their staples.
"We just call it strolling." said A
Phi A senior Darius Johnson of
Memphis,Tennessee, after he and
his mates participated in one of
several exhibitions of their form of
dancing they offered to the masses
at Tent City.
"This is just a fantastic feeling,to
get out there and see everyone having a good time while we have a
good time. I tell you. when they
hear that whistle blow (the traditional signal that the A Phi As are
about to go to work), they start
coming,but we do it for the people.
"What's great is not only do we
have the African-Americans coming to join in (A Phi A is the first
intercollegiate fraternity for black
men), we have all people that gather around to watch and I just think
that's cool. It's something that
brings people together." II
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HIGHEST BREAST CANCER RATE

KY

Because earlier detection can be the difference, the time is now for Murray-Calloway
County Hospital's $900,000 initiative. The Because She Matters Campaign will finance the
Tomosynthesis and Molecular Breast Imaging technologies, increasing early breast
cancer detection rates from 1.2% to 8.2%.

The Best

1.2°X, 8.2°43

Protection is Earlye&ct0it
Phase 1

of the initiative will raise $500,000 for Tomosynthesis, with the advantages of:

•Earlier detection of small breast cancers
'Greater accuracy in pinpointing size,
shape and location of abnormalities

'Fewer false positives and unnecessary biopsies
'Greater likelihood of detecting multiple breast tumors

Early detection is not a number, but a life saved, hope given, a woman healed. The time is now,
donate today, Because She Matters.
Pfr#

MURRAY CALLOWAY
Endowment for Healthcare

To make a donation to the
Because ,c7e Matters cam aign,
MATTERS text "Matters" to 91999.
91999

For more information on how
you can support this initiative,
call 270.762.1908

tie
44
Breast Cancer Awareness Luncheon
aye

Wednesday, October 14th •11:30 AM
CFSB Center/The Murray Room
Please RSVP to:
270.762.1381 or
marketing@murrayhospital.org

around was a labor of love," Nun
said."We had a coaching staff that
absolutely loved what they did. We
put blinders on and we went to
with
andg:.h assistant
uttruitin
thNiec
Sis
w°r(nc
coaches hailed from the Little
Rock, Arkansas area, they decided
to target the best high school players from each Little Rock high
school. They landed cornerback
William Hampton, linebacker
Reuel Shepherd,running back Tim
Scarborough, defensive back Tony
Turner and quarterback Mike
Cherry.
"When the (Arkansas players)
came here, they were not quite
ready and they got their noses
bloodied." Nutt said of his first
recruiting class."But we also had a
great mixture of players from westem Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia
and Florida. Eventually, we got on
this roll and it was so much fun.
When they started to believe,that's
when they could achieve and that's
really what happened."
After going 3-8 and 2-9 under
Mahoney in 1991 and 1992,
Houston Nutt guided the Racers to
records of4-7 and 5-6 the next two
years before 11-1 and 11-2 seasons
came in 1995 and 1996.
Aside from turning around the
Racers on the field, Nutt took it
upon himself to recruit fans back to
Roy Stewart Stadium. He went to
MSU fraternities and sororities and
told them members of the Racers
football team would help them
with moving into their houses in
exchange fer their attendance at
first Murray State home football
game.
"When I told the players what we
were going to be doing, they
looked at me like I was crazy," Nun
said. "But after they saw a few of
the cute sorority girls, everything
was just fine."
Nutt went so far to get the attention of the MSU students that he
climbed the roof of a fraternity
house at midnight and addressed
them with a bullhorn.
"One of the fraternity presidents
told me not to come in the morning
or the afternoon because most of
the students won't be there," Nutt
said."He said,'Come to our party
Friday night. when everyone will
be there.—
Hampton, who evolved into a
two-time All-American for the
Racers, played for the Philadelphia
Fa les and Carolina Panthers in the
NFL.
"It was amazing," Hampton said
of the Racers' run during the mid1990s."Coach Nutt had the vision
to forecast two or three years into
the future. When we came here as
freshmen, it was very different and
difficult because we were urban
kids who came to rural Kentucky.
Murray State was known as a basketball school. We thought,'We're
here. Let's make sometInng of it."
Hampton, along with several
other standout prep players from
the Little Rock, Ark., area who
the
as
became
known
'Racerbacks,' bonded after coming
to Murray State.
"Slowly but surely, we got beat
pretty bad. But that first class
gelled because we played right
away." Hampton said. "With anything in life, experience comes
along with the more you do it.
Freshman year ... not so good.
Sophomore year ... a little bit better. I think after that second year.
we knew that we had something
special and that we could do it
because we had been here all this
time together. We played with a
chip on our shoulder because we
wanted to prove that we were a
pretty good team."
Current Murray State football
head coach Mitch Stewart said he
was honored to meet Nutt
"Houston Nutt is an awesome
guy with unbelievable passion for
Murray State University and for
football," Stewart said."I was honored to have`Coach Nun come and
talk to our players Friday night.
"We watched the players from
those 1990s teams on the field in
the rain at about 9 p.m. Friday.
They remembered their plays and
Coach Nutt was calling out those
plays. It was an unbelievable experience," Stewart said. III
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Ag commissioner's forum focuses on state and national issues
Special to the Ledger
LOUISVILLE — Kentucky
Farm Bureau's Board of
Directors met on Oct. 6 with
agriculture commissioner candidates Ryan Quarles and JeanMarie Lawson Spann to discuss
their positions on issues affecting the state's agriculture industry.
In sharing their vision for the
future
of the
Kentucky
Department of Agriculture and
how they will operate from that
office if elected,Quarles(R)and
Lawson Spann (D)fielded questions from the KFB leaders and
explained their positions during
the two-hour meeting at the farm
organization's state office.
KFB President Mark Haney
served as moderator during the
forum-type discussion. He said
the meeting 'continued a strong
KFB tradition that began in the
1940s.
"It's a very effective forum
we started and have used for
candidates at all levels," he said.
"Agriculture remains one of the
largest economic contributors in
Kentucky and therefore we feel
it should be important to candidates running for local, state and
national offices to be involved."
Under the forum's guidelines
the candidates gave opening and
closing statements and first

fielded questions on topics that
included the budget, animal disease control, grain inspection
and grain insurance fund,
Kentucky Proud, rural and market development, ag education
and the Kentucky Agriculture
Development Board/Kentucky
Agriculture Finance Board.
At the end of the forum,
board members were invited to
ask questions of each candidate
and a press conference was held
immediately following the
event.
In their opening remarks each
candidate gave a brief summary
of what they intend to do as head
of the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture if elected.
Quarles began the forum by
telling directors that he would
like continue the success of the
Kentucky Proud program as
well as the continued expansion
of agriculture education by supporting programs like 4-H and
FFA.
"It's important that we get
into the classroom at a young
age so we can clear up the misconceptions that our industry
continues to suffer from," he
said.
Quarles added that he thinks
there is great potential in promoting Kentucky agricultural
products in international mar-

kets. He also said that when federal regulations threaten family
farms, "we need to push back
against that."
Lawson Span told directors
she thinks there should be two
labels on Kentucky grown food:
a Kentucky Proud label and a
label letting consumers know if
the product has been genetically
modified.
"Consumers desire to know
which foods have been genetically modified. As commissioner of agriculture, I will work to
make sure that we label these
foods as such," she said.
Lawson Spann also said she
wants Kentucky to develop an
entire industry around industrial
hemp and that she supports the
legalization of medical marijuana in patients whom doctors
have deemed ill enough to benefit from its use.
Both
candidates
spoke
throughout the forum of the bipartisan support they have
received during their campaigns.
During closing remarks
Lawson Spann said she would
like to set up regional offices in
Western and Eastern Kentucky
under current budget levels to
"bring Frankfort to the people."
She also said she would like
to concentrate on growing farming operations and that

Photo provideo

Ryan Quarles (right center) and Jean-Marie Lawson Spann (left) shook hands before David S
Beck, executive vice president for KFB Federation (rigtt), and Mark Haney, KFB president (left
center), conducted the coin toss to determine who spoke first at the "Measure the Candidates'.
forum for Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner.
Kentucky agriculture could
be the answer in improving the
state's economy.
Quarles concluded by saying
that water access and water
quality could continue to be

the dominant issue in the next
decade not only for state agriculture but for the nation and that a
continued relationship with
Kentucky's federal delegation is

important in finding common
ground and common sense solutions when it comes to dealing
with the federal regulations.

October is

MADISONVILLE, Ky.(AP) - The application period for farmers to enroll in a federal conservation grant is approaching.
The first cutoff period for the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP), funded by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NCRS), is Nov. 20, according to a
release. Applications submitted later will be

held until the end of the next application
period, which will be March 18.
EQIP provides financial and technical
assistance to farmers who face threats to
soil, water, air and natural resources on their
land. Livestock producers, agricultural producers and owners of non-industrial private
forestland are eligible for the program.
All recipients are required to develop a

conservation plan. Landowners should work
with a conservation planner to develop a
plan based on goals to improve productivity,
sustainability and profitability.
For more information, visit the NCRS
webpage at www.ky.nrcs.usda.gov or visit
the local office, which is located at 1095
National Mine Road in Madisonville.•
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Gator— Utility Vehicles

www.TennesseeTractoncom

• Up to 62 hp (46.2 kW)* engine • Full-locking, true 4WD system
• Speeds up to 53 mph

• 2 and 4-passenger capacity
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ALAMO

1571 Hwy. 54N

731-696-5596

BROWNSVILLE

1280 Anderson Ave

731-772-1200

DYERSBURG

500 Community Park Rd.

731-285-6662

JACKSON

3621 Highland Ave. N.

731-668-8792

MARTIN

8258 Hwy 45 S

731-587-3824

PARIS

3675 Hwy 641 S.

731-642-7080

RIPLEY

595 Hwy 51 N.

731-635-9771

SOMERVILLE

11495 Hwy.64

901-465-9811

TRENTON

2321 Hwy. 45 Bypass............731-855-2123

UNION CITY

1007 Mount Zion Rd.

731-885-0867
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MAGAZINE
CLUB: The
Murray
Magazine Club met on
Thursday, Sept. 24, at
Dumplin's. Following the
2015-16 theme of 'The Book
and The Movie," Nancy
McMinn reviewed "Wild" by
Cheryl Strayed. Pictured,
from left, are Sheila Henry,
who gave the devotional;
McMinn and Sue Overbey,
hostess. The next meeting
will be Thursday, Oct. 22, at
2 p.m. at Dumplin's. The
book-to-movie selection will
be "Atonement" by lan
McEwan
and
will
be
reviewed
by
Virginia
Randolph.
MURRAY
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Murray Star 433 will meet

James

The Murray Star Chapter Number 433 Order
Eastern Star will meet Tuesday,Oct. 13. A
the
of
meal will be served at 6 p.m. and the meeting
will follow at 7 p.m.

James
at the Illi

Celebrate Recovery to meet
Celebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christ-centered recovery meeting program for anyone who
struggles with hurts, habits or hang-ups.
Datebook Meetings are held every Tuesday night from
Martha
6:30-8 p.m. at Hope Harbor Church, Kentucky
Finney Andrus,
94 E. For more information, call 270-753-6695.
Community
editor
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Walk It Out Pink to be held

Walk It Out Pink, a two-mile non-competitive walk/run in downtown Mayfield to recognize breast cancer survivors and those
touched by breast cancer will be Saturday, Oct. 17, on the Graves
County Courthouse north lawn at 9 a.m. Walk It Out Pink registration will be at 8 a.m. Pre-registration is $20. Forms are available at
Urban Artsy, 403 South Sixth, Mayfield. Proceeds from the event
will support the American Cancer Society's research program
aimed at breast cancer. For more information on participating in
Walk It Out Pink or volunteering, call 270-804-7388.

ElizaiN

MWC Delta Dept. will meet

Elizabe
Thursday

The Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday,Oct. 14, at 11 a.m. at the clubhouse. Bryan Emstberger,
county attorney, will speak on "Does She Need Help?" The hostess
is Cynthia Barnes.

Work science into your Halloween events
Special to the Ledger
Halloween with its costumes,
candies and parties is a fun time
of the year
for young
people and
adults alike.
As you put
together
your holiday plans,
think about
how
they
Extension can
be
enhanced
Notes
By
using sciGinny Harper ence.
Calloway
In
4-H,
County Agent several scifor 4-H/Youth ence projDevelopment
ects
are

irJ

great for this time of the year.
Through 4-H electricity projects, youth can learn to create
spooky lighting and sound
effects. Concepts learned from
4-H robotics projects can be
great to create moving props or
demonstrations at Halloween
parties. Your 4-H youth development agent may be able to
demonstrate cool Halloween
effects including how to create
fog and make slime.
Everywhere you look, there is
a chance to share a scientific
concept with a young person.
During Halloween, you can
bring awareness to crop science
as you discuss the vegetables
and fruits that are in season. You
can talk about the science

behind "scary" plants like the
Venus fly trap.
You can even use science and
math concepts by cooking up
several seasonal holiday recipes.
Its fun learning about measurements, fractions and servings
when you are making ghoulish
treats like graveyard chocolate
pudding, mummies using hot
dogs wrapped in crescent rolls
or dipping strawberries into
white chocolate to make ghosts.
Blood and fake organs are also
easy to create and add a visual
effect to Halloween props and
costumes. To make blood, mix
one cup of corn syrup,one tablespoon of water, two tablespoons
of red food coloring and one tea
spoon of yellow food coloring

For organs, mix two tablespoons
of corn starch,four teaspoons of
water and two to five drops of
red food coloring. Once you get
a smooth consistency, add in
one-half teaspoon of cocoa mix.
With your fingers, press the
mixture against the side of a
bowl to form organ shapes.
For more ways to make science fun year-round, contact the
Calloway County office of the
University
of
Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service.
Educational programs of the
Cooperative Extension Service
serve all people regardless of
race,color,sex,religion,disability or national origin.
Source: Torey Earle, 4-H
agent for science, engineering
and technology•

DIABETIC SHOE
CENTER
Ladies of Murray
Do
Qualify
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for Diabetic
Footwear Benefits?

HAPPENINGS
By Jenise Howard

The hardest thing about writing this column is where to start.
When you love your job and enjoy everything you do, you just
want to share it all. For those of
you who know me, you know
what I mean. We had such an
amazing week. I want to share
it all and don't know where to
begin. So I am going to just dive
in and start. We started with our
shopping to Wal-Mart; all I can
say is thank you thank you Jill
and Mitzi. They do an awesome
job every week.
'Next we had Richard Dennis
and his one man band rock out
our living room. As if he wasn't
enough, we had the Harmon).
Mennonite Choir and Laura
Vinson and friends sing and
play for us as well. So our entertainment calendar was full
this week and that's still not
all. We went to the Cheri and
watched "The Intern." Not sure
what we enjoyed the most, the
movie or Robert De Niro. The
phrase 'aged well' and 'still a
hottie' kept circulating around
our crowd. Either way, we suggest you go and see it we liked it
very much.
Speaking of aging well, we
had one resident to celebrate
her birthday this week. Allegro
Jones had her special day and we
hope she enjoyed all the cards,
company and all the celebration.
We want to wish her many more
and much happiness.
We finished our week off with
a country ride to enjoy the glorious colors of Fall. We love to
just get in the bus and see where
the wind takes us. We never
know whose part of the county
we may end up in, but we love
their tour guiding us. The beautiful leaves turning, the tobacco
barns smoking, and the overall
wonder of the changing season
is well worth the ride.
54 Utterback Rd. • Marra, KY
Phone: (270) 759-8700

Country Club

If you have Medicare Part B and Supplemental
Insurance, you may be eligible for

DIABETIC SHOES
AT LITTLE OR NO COST TO YOU
We have the Styles
& Colors for You!

Dr. Zen • Ortho Feet• Aetrex • Dr. Comfort • Drew

Call Today and Schedule Your Hearing

270-753-8055 or toll-fat.

a STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING REHABILITATION
210 S 12th St.• Murray • www.stonelang.com
The Area's Largest Selection ofDiabetic Shoes

"Since 1876 - A Name You Can Trust"

TRANSW9R
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Ready to itlY? Vls imak
database of available businesses
for sale
• Professionally handle negotiations
• Offer you financing alternatives
• Coordinate the transfer process

Southwest SBDM Council will meet
Southwest Elementary Site-Based Decision-Making Council
will meet Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 4 p.m. in the school's conference
room.

Russell family reunion scheduled
The Russell family and friends reunion will be held Saturday,
Oct. 17, beginning at 9 a.m., at the Bayview Building at Kenlake
State Park. There will be a potluck dinner and entertainment will be
provided by Johnny B., Beverly and Froggy. Please bring photos.
For more information, call 270-759-5702 after 2 p.m.

Parkinson's Support Group will meet
Parkinson's Support Group will meet Tuesday, Oct. 13,to travel
to LBL and will meet at the Weaks Community Center at 9:45 a.m.
and depart at 10 a.m. Lunch will be "dutch treat" at Marquita's
Place in Benton. The group will return at approximately 3 p.m. For
more information, call Jan Flynn at 270-753-6845.

MCCP Board to meet Tuesday
The Murray-Calloway County Park Board will have a special
called meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 4:30 p.m. at the Robert 0.
Miller Conference Center, 201 South Fourth Street.

MMS SBDM Council to meet Tuesday

Murray Middle School Site-Based Decision-Making Council
will meet in regular session on Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 4 p.m. in the
school library. All interested are invited to attend.

SPGUMC offers preschool activity

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church offers a
Preschool Story Time and Supper on Wednesday evenings from
5:30-7 p.m. Preschoolers, ages 3-5, will be served supper and
entertained with stories, games, songs and play time. The program
is designed to enhance reading readiness and is available to children in southwestern Calloway County and Hazel. Parents may eat
with their children. For more information, call 270-492-8357.

Business Sales Ranchises • Mergers(I Acquisitions
Bridging the gap between
buyers & sellers for over 25 years.
• Provide the most comprehensive

The Calloway County Board of Health will hold a special called
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 13, at noon at the Calloway County
Health Department.The agenda topics include opening,approval of
prior board minutes, alternative onsite sewage disposal system
ordinance, policy revision, and adjournment. All meetings are open
to the public.

The Murray Country Club
W.O.W.chapters to hold dinner meeting
lady golfers participated in regWoodmenLife Chapters 170 Kirksey and 138 Hazel will meet
ular play on Wednesday. Oct. 7,
Tuesday. Oct. 13, at 6 p.m. at the Woodmen Hall on C.C. Lowry
with Sue Overbey as hostess.
Drive. Members are asked to bring soup or chili and a dessert. The
The
winners
were: chapters will provide
drinks, crackers and chips. Members are
Championship flight - Sue asked to bring non-perishable
food or personal hygiene items for
Collins; First flight - Cheryl Needline. For more information, call
Marilynn at 270-489-6251.
Pittman and Second flight Gwen Mathis.
Genealogical Society meeting to be held
The chip-in winners were Sue
The Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet Tuesday.
Collins and Judy Muehleman. Oct. 13,
at 1 p.m. at the Pogue Library on the campus of Murray
The nine-hole winner was State University. The program
will be taken from an old family
Sheila Henry.
diary. Visitors are welcome. For more information, call 270-753Wednesday, Oct. 14, will be 8264.
the final day of play for the season. Golfers will be lined up at
Computer classes offered at CCPL
the tee. Play begins at 9:30 a.m.
The Calloway County Public Library is offering free computer
with Pat Miller as hostess.
classes on computer basics for beginners - what is a computer on
The annual LGA Banquet will Tuesday. Oct. 13,from
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Thursday,Oct. 15,from
be Tuesday, Oct. 20, at the 10-11 a.m. Classes are designed
for adults of all ages and skill levMurray Country Club with the els. Registration is required and
can be made by calling 270-753social hour beginning at 6 p.m. 2288.
and dinner at 7 p.m.•

READY to BUY or SELL a business

When you are

Board of Health to hold special meeting

Ready to SKI? Mk wilk
• Negotiate the best price for you
• Get on with your life/business
while we handle the process
• Structure the sale
• Confidentially network the sale
and advertise your business

4-H teams will meet Tuesday

The 4-H Archery, Rifle and Pistol team will meet Tuesday. Oct.
13, 20 and 27, from 5-6:30 p.m. at the fairgrounds. The team
will
practice weekly on Tuesdays at the fairgrounds until daylight savings ends in early November. Call the UK Cooperative Extension
Office with questions at 270-753-1452.

Alzheimer's Group meeting scheduled

The Alzheimer's Support Group will meet Tuesday, Oct. 13, at
5 p.m., in the dining room of the Senior Citizens Center. For more
information, call Connie Stalls, LPN,at 270-753-0576.

We are the business sales specialists with
the right relationships to make it happen

TOPS meeting Tuesday at FCC

4
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Murray Chapter /t616 of TOPS (Tike Off Pounds Sensibly) will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 13, from 9-10 a.m. at First Christian Church.
Please enter at the lower level rear door. Visitors are welcome. For
more information, call Judy Freeman at 270-206-1768.
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James Hill, 94, of Manteno, Illinois, died Thursday, Oct. 8, 2015
at the Illinois Veteran Home, Manteno.
He was born Oct. 16, 1920, in Farmington,
Kentucky, to Landie and Evie Darnell Hill.
He was a retired welder repairman for Ford
Motor Company. He served in the US Air Force
during World War II and the Korean War.
He was preceded in death by his parents and his
wife, Clara L. Pea, whom he married Aug. 23, 1941 in Charleston.
Missouri. She preceded him in death on Aug. 7, 1999. He is also
preceded in death by a brother, Collie Hill and a sister, Era Young.
Mr. Hill is survived by two daughters, Kathy Taylor and Sandra
Bayston and husband Donald, both of Bourbonnais, Illinois; a son,
James Hill and wife Linda of Spring Branch, Texas; a sister,
Catherine Wyatt of Murray; a brother, Claude Hill and wife Jessie
of Mayfield; a brother-in-law, Roy David Pea of Fort Myers,
Florida: seven grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Monday, Oct. 12, 2015 at 2 p.m., at the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in the Bazzell
Cemetery, Farmington. Visitation will be from 1-2 p.m. Monday.
Oct. 12, 2015, at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome corn.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
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Elizabeth Dean Bland,70,of Murray,Kentucky,died at 8:51 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 8,2015 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was born Aug. 10, 1945 in Murray,
Kentucky, to John Cullen Futrell and Willie
Franklin Crutcher Futrell,who preceded her in
death.
She was a member of Russell Chapel United
Methodist Church and retired from Fisher
Price/Mattel.
Mrs. Bland is survived by her husband, James
Bland; a daughter, Jennifer Dean Bland of Murray;
two grandchildren, Autumn Bland and Trayce
Burriss; sisters, Patricia Howell and husband
Bland
Darrell of Dover, Tennessee and Jackie Helm and
husband Ray of Murray; and a sister-in-law, Patricia Bland Smith
and husband Winford of Alabama.
Funeral services were at 2 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 11, 2015 at Russell
Chapel United Methodist Church with Rev. Ronnie Burkeen officiating. Burial followed in the Fossett Cemetery. Visitation was from
4-8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 10, 2015 at Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home and after 1 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 11, 2015, at the
church.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Russell Chapel United
Methodist Church Building Fund.
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

\ I lit

Rimy Frances Brittain
Mary Frances Brittain, 72,of Robards, Kentucky,died on Saturday,
Oct. 10.2015 at the St. Anthony's Hospice in Henderson, Kentucky.
She was born June 19,1943 in Benton,Kentucky to George Edward
Elkins and Loreva Duncan Elkins. She was a member of the
Eastwood Baptist Church.
Miss Brittain is survived by her mother, Loreva Elkins of Benton;
daughter, Anna Miller and husband Donnie of Murray; son, Lonnie
Brittain Jr. and wife Erica of Robards;sisters,Amy Pitt of Benton and
Cathy Pace and husband Spencer of Benton; two grandchildren,
Zachary Miller and fiancé Lauren Bierbaum and Haley Brittain; one
great-grandchild, Lillie Ann Pruitt; two stepgrandchildren, Samantha
Owen and Zach Owen; father of her children, Lonnie Brittain, Sr.;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2015 at the
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with burial in Barnett
Cemetery. Visitation will be from 10 am-1 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 13,
2015 at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfimeralhorne.com
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Charles R. Clark
Charles R. Clark, 84, of Murray, Kentucky, died Saturday, Oct.
10.2015 at Brookdale of Murray.
He was born Aug. 18, 1931 in Chicago, Illinois
to the Aud and Catherine Miller Clark.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
death by one brother, Raymond Clark.
Mr. Clark is survived by two sisters. Catherine
Benzin on Elmhurst, Illinois and Verne Dobbs and
husband William of Murray.
No local services will be held.
Noof
Funeral and burial services will be held in
Lombard, Illinois.
Expressions of sympathy may go to the MurrayClark
Calloway County Hospital Hospice House building fund: 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
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FUNERAL NOTICE
,L1-1, Chuchill
Funeral Home
James Hill, 94.
Funeral service will be at 2 p.m., Monday, Oct. 12 at
the funeral home. Burial will follow in the Bazzell
Cemetery, Farmington.

Ruth Donelson
Ruth Vires Donelson, 86, of Murray, Kentucky died
Saturday, Oct. 10, 2015, at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She was born on April 15, 1929, in Eastern
Kentucky to J.W. and Callie Vires. She married Lester Donelson on Feb. 18, 1948. She
was a member of Russell Chapel United
Methodist Church and a member of the Eastern
Star.
In addition to her husband and parents, she is
preceded in death by two brothers and three
sisters.
Mrs. Donelson is survived by two sons,
Donelson Kenneth Donelson and wife Martha of Murray
and Keith Donelson and wife Vicky of
Bardwell; one daughter, Diana Scroggins and husband Robert
of Chattanooga, Tennessee.; four grandchildren, Kasey
Wilson, Kimber Scroggins, Colby Donelson, and Kasey
Warren; and two great-grandchildren, Cami and Drake
Donelson.
Funeral services will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2015 in
the chapel of Imes Funeral Home, downtown Murray. Burial
will follow in the Fossett Cemetery.
Visitation will be held before the funeral from noon-3 p.m.
Tuesday at the funeral home.
Condolences available online at www.imesfh.com.
Imes Funeral Home, downtown Murray, is in charge of
arrangements. III
-

•Health insurer to stop offering plans...

Pallie Corine Johnson
Mrs. Pallie Corine Johnson,94,of Murray, Kentucky,died Friday.
Oct. 2, 2015 at Spring Creek Health Care & Rehabilitation Center
in Murray.
She was born January 5, 1921 in Grayson County. She was a
homemaker, and member of the Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Mrs. Johnson was survived by one son, Gary Johnson and wife
Shelia of Murray; three grandchildren, Tina Mullins of Nashville,
Tennessee, Crystal Holland and husband Jason of Nashville,
Tennessee, and Max Johnson of South Korea; and five great-grandchildren, Kennedy, Samantha, and Cohen Mullins, Aubrey and
Kaitlyn Holland all of Nashville.
She was preceded in death by her parents, James and Tommie
Ellen Dunn; her husband, Clarence Lamar Johnson; two sisters and
two brothers.
Private services will be held.
Expressions of sympathy may go to the Glendale Road Church of
Christ: 1101 Glendale Road, Murray. KY 42071.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhorn.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home of Murray is in charge of
arrangements.

David Stowers

Medicaid Services to keep it ues to grow, despite the loss of
afloat just days before the open Kentucky Health Cooperative,
ers with Kentucky Health
enrollment period began. It is state health officials said. Seven
Cooperative will continue being not
unusual for nonprofit co-ops companies will sell such policovered through their existing to
receive so-called "solvency cies in the 2016 enrollment peripolicies, most of which expire
loans" from the federal govern- od, up from five in 2015 and
Dec. 31, 2015. The company ment.
three in 2014, they said.
currently serves about 51,000
Responding to the Kentucky
Beshear
predicted
all
members.
development, CMS said it rec- Kentuckians will have at least
But the cooperative notified ognized
that not all startup co- two options of insurance comstate health officials that it will ops
would succeed.
panies in their counties for the
not offer plans when the 2016
"CMS' priority is to make sure 2016 enrollment.
open enrollment period begins that
marketplace customers
The co-op's departure from
Nov. 1 to purchase private have access to
quality, afford- the exchange,and the impact for
health plans on kynect, the able
coverage through the mar- its 51,000 members, drew an
state's health exchange. The
ketplace," the U.S. Department immediate response from top
enrollment period runs through of Health and
Human Services Kentucky Republicans.
next Jan. 31.
said Friday. "We are working
'This financial debacle is a
Kentucky
Health with Kentucky
officials to do direct result of 'Obamacare,'
Cooperative's interim CEO, everything possible to
make 'which Gov. Beshear was too
Glenn Jennings, said the non- sure consumers stay
covered."
quick to embrace,' said
profit "came up short" of where
Republican gubernatorial candiit needed to be.
Gov. Steve Beshear's adminis- date and Louisville businessThe company had received
tration pointed to federal man Matt Bevin.
federal loans to help it stay
Census data showing Kentucky
U.S. Senate Majority Leader
afloat. Jennings said the deci- led the nation
in the biggest Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., called
sion to stop offering plans drop in the
number of people it "the latest in a string of broresulted from the company not without health insurance from ken promises with real consereceiving federal funding on 2013 to 2014. Beshear is a quences for the people of
which it had relied. The cooper- staunch
proponent of the Kentucky, who may now be losative's losses reached about $50 Affordable Care Act. The law's ing the health insurance they
million in 2014 but had been opponents refer to it as had and liked twice within the
whittled to $4 million by 2015, "Obamacare." Beshear cannot past three years because of
it said.
seek re-election because of term 'Obamacare's failures."
"We were on track to reverse limits.
Bevin said his Democratic
direction and begin operating in
Attorney
The number of companies opponent, state
the black, and we expected this selling policies in the individual General Jack Conway, had
to come about in 2016," market on the exchange contin- failed to protect the co-op's
Jennings said.
Last year, Kentucky Health
Cooperative received a $65 million federal loan from the
Centers for Medicare and

From Front

David Stowers, 49, of Murray, Kentucky died Saturday, Oct. 10,
2015 at his home.
He was born March 21, 1966 in Chicago,Illinois.
He was a member of Elm Grove Baptist Church
and owned and operated D & D Roofing.
Mr. Stowers is survived by a daughter. Cheyenne
Wilkerson and husband Bobby of Murray; son,
Jake Stowers of Murray; two sisters, Kim Byrns
and husband Michael Renfroe of New Concord and
Pamela Melton of Indiana; and a grandson, Ryder
Wilkerson.
He was preceded in death by his mother, Leona
Stowers
Byms.
Funeral services are at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
W1LNIORE, Ky.. (AP) — The
14, 2015 at Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray. Freedom From Religion Foundation
The Rev. Brad Burns will officiate. Burial will follow in Elm Grove is asking the City of Willmar to
Cemetery
remove a Christian cross from on top
Visitation will be between 11 a.m. -2 p.m. on Wednesday,Oct. 14 of its water tower.
at the funeral home.
WLEX-TV reports Mayor Harold
Online condolences can be left at www.imesfh.com.
Rainwater received the request in a
Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray, is in Sept. 29 email from the atheist group.
charge of arrangements.
The letter says the cross creates the
perception the Wilmore government
endorses Christianity.
The tower is located on the campus
of
a private Christian school, Asbury
HARTFORD, Ky.(AP) — The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
University.
and was originally placed
about
to
get
with
arsenic
is
says an Ohio County property contaminated
by the school. Later the tower was
cleaned up.
The Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer reports arsenic trioxide levels at the transferred to the city. The tower has
site near the Daviess County line exceed 150,000 milligrams per kilogram. the city's name written across it,
The EPA considers more than 50 milligrams per kilogram to be a high con- underneath the cross.
Rainwater said he has no intention
centration for the area. EPA investigators believe the arsenic was stored in
containers inside a barn that burned down, releasing the arsenic into the of removing the cross. He said the city.
ground. According to the EPA, exposure to arsenic can cause cancer, and has alternatives, like turning the water
tower back over to the university. IN
high levels can result in death. III

Wilmore asked to remove
cross from city water tower

EPA ready to begin cleanup of arsenic-contaminated site
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Dow Jones Ind. Avg.--17,084A9 +33.74

HopFed Banc* .......-____.11.89 - 0.01

Air Products ---..........140.02 + 2.11

IBM

15238 + 0.10

259

Intel.

32.14- 038
38.03 + 0.03

AT&T,Inc..__.......___.....33.14 - 026
BB&T .........

...3634-037

Mattel _______-_ 2235 + 0.02

Bank of interica ............ 1539 - 0.16

- 0.18

Briggs & Stratton ______ 21.09 + 0.02

Merck

.50.95 • 0.07

Bristol Myers Stptibb___ 61.45 + 0.94

Microsoft _

.47.11 - 034

Caterpillar

7130 • 034

JCPenne .

_9.78 + 0.16

Chevron Texaco Corp

89.55 - 036

Pepsico,Inc

99.50 + 033
13.24 + 0.15

Yahoo

32.52 + 0.15

Mier,

Dean Foods

17.90 + 0.14

Regions Financial --____.9.09 - 0.18

Exxon-Mobil

79.26 - 0.77

Sears Holding Corp _..—.2.5.61 .035

Ford Motor Co.

14.97 .0.02

lime Warner -_______ 73.12 + 0.14

General Electric ______ 28.05 + 0.02
Unto Smith

40.24 + 0.08

Amazon —____ 539.80 + 6.64

US Bancorp

.4139.031
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14030 + 3.17
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Goodyear The & Rubber 31.S8 + 0.06
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members.
"Where has Jack Conway
been in investigating this catastrophic co-op?" Bevin said.
Conway countered that Bevin
has vowed to repeal Kentucky's
expanded Medicaid program
under the federal Affordable
Care Act, a decision by Beshear
that brought health insurance to
more than 400,000 people
across the state.
As for the co-op's departure
from the exchange, Conway
said: "The private sector and
market forces will ultimately
determine which of the
providers are most successful,
but my commitment is that
every Kentuckian who wants
health care will have access to it
because it's vital to Kentucky's
continued economic success
and the prosperity of our residents.'•
MI 10111
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Call
Nicki Peach

Call

I" 1 •
• •I 1
$8.50 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Pertod.)
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
I
I
\I)'-'

Murray Ledger & Times
Classified Manager

R.

Murray Ledger & Times
Circulation Manager

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
35 extra for Smart Saver (Mon Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
iii, ii.ai.,sher maintains the right to retect o- cdt ini siihmitted matte
,

for all your
classified needs

Hill A

Keine Klessig

West
Jai

(270

for all your
Circulation needs

Ser
maj
Licens

To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classifiedOmurrayledger.com or stop by our
office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:(270) 753-1927
010
Lead
Notice

060
Lepel
Notice

060
Help Wanted

150
Help Wankel

NOW HIRING

Invitation to Bid
Robertson Inc. is preparing a bid for the
City of Murray East Fork Clark's River
Interceptor Sewer Replacement Contract
No. 2. We are requesting bids from DBE
contractors for any item of work they are
interested in performing. The project bids
October 13, 2015. We will need your bids to
us no later than October 12, 2015. Contact us
at 573-686-4142 or fax 573-727-9015.

Local Driver position available
DEDICATED MURRAY RUN
150 MILE RADIUS
Home every Night
Great Starting Pay
Benefits Available

020

020
Notice

I

Nodes

t
111 it' I

I' IIpl!t

.11

I

\

\

umpkins,
Straw & Gourds
Wright Farms
41 J0fle5 Sparkman Rd
270-753-6835
270-117-1189

THE Gentry Houe is in
need of bunk bed. If
you have a bunk bed
that you would like to
donate please contact
Gentry House at 270761-6802. Thank you!
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Call now before position is filled.
1800-737-9997 EXT. 215
or apply online at
www.gregorylogistics.com

Infinity Group is hiring for
Assembly Workers &
Manufactures in Murray Area.
Are you an individual that loves
working with your hands and
building a quality product?
If so, please email:
bsmith@inf-grp.com
or call 270-767-2518
Infinity Group is an equal opportunity employer.
Post offer drug screen and
background check required.

Tri-State International Trucks
of Murray is now hiring
Parts Department Inside
and/or Outside Sales.

't
060
Help Wanted

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st '-ionth tree!
•'it Control
•,z
-surveillance
.P.-st Control
I lwv 94 East
-TO (178-1400 or
270-185-61 .22

TAKING applications
for equipment operator/
CDL driver. Apply at
2033 Outland School
RD. Murray, KY.
EXPERIENCED brick
layers
needed in
Paducah, KY. Good
pay, steady work.
Please call 270-3310706

Smart Saver
Tuesday
Vied)esday
Thursday
Frieay
Satixday

Fri. if VI.
Fd.9 am.
Mon. 9 a.m.
Non. 12 p.m.
Tue. lp.m.
Wed. 12 p.m.
Ttu. 12 p.m.

'
s Online or In Print
Check the Murray
Ledger
fy Times or a
s
.9our updates!

I

Home Delivery
.330.00
3 mo.

Loess' Mail
icatki.ay,
mo.
$30.00
4105.00 6 mo. ...... $55.00
1

1 yr.

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3se.--340.00 3 mo.
me.----$80.00 6 me.-........496.00
1 yr.
Rest of KY/TN
(Wryest At Buchanan)

I Cheek

Money Order

Visa

M/C

I Name
I
St. Address

s
s
s
s

s
s

I City
Zip

State

Compensation will be based on qualifications.
Tri-State offers insurance package, 401(k), and
paid vacations & holidays.
Apply in person or send resume to:
100 Max Hurt Dr., Murray, KY 42071
Or Email: jcrabtreeetristateintemational.net
Or Fax To: 270-753-5773
Call 270-753-1372 for more information

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

DEADLINES

Naos

This career opportunity is for
someone with parts experience
and knowledge of the
Heavy/Medium duty diesel truck market.

DISCLAIMER

FULL TIME
Nurse Practitioner or
PA needed

Want to Buy
'ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 270753-3633

ADJUSTMENTS

Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

s
s
s
a.

For online subscriptions go to:
murrayiedger.com

I
a

BEAUTIFUL consolette
piano. With bench,
needs tunning. $800.
270-489-2351 or 270293-2141
FOR Sale
-Small portable charger-$15
-Soda Stream with
canister-$85
-George Foreman
Grill-$25
-Electric icecream
maker-$25
-Small Toaster Oven$20
Call after 5pm or text
anytime if interested,
Prices firm. 270-2278721

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECT*
81./r/NG, BUYING, BUYING

a

Advertisers are requested to check the first insertion of their ads for any error. Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one incorrect
insertion. Arty error should be reported trornediatety so corrections can be made.

Call Nicki Today
270-7534916
to place your ad
Here!

Wrecked, running and non-running
autos, battenes, and all aluminum

I

)

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

svmp

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial
753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner
Thank you for your business!

_
ireilliiii I WOO A IWO**

&Mit bib

Dean E. Cherry, Managing Director-270-978-9946

Call NICK!PEACH
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!
1

Wanes
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS

605 [South 12th Si

320
Apartments For Rent

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345

(270) 753-1713

2BR from $375

160
Hone Furnishings

270-7534556
1505 Duiguid Drive
TDD 1-800-545-1833 ex* 283
71m Insatulton

ETHAN Allen Buffet
Hutch. $875 OBO. Lift
Chain $500 OBO. 270816-4912
SOFABED,CREAM/BL
U E/WINE- $250;
2 Mauve LazyBoys $35
ea, Maple coffeetable
$10, 2-1/2ft x 5 ft light
color computer table
w/file cabinet-$25
180
Lawn & Garden

Brown dyed/Double-grou
Convenient in town location!
Hass:Tues-F-ri8-4, Sat 8-12
LandsGi 512 5 P

opporturtal

eq17
6
.

Nice, Large, Duplex.
2BR, 1.5BA, large utility, with W/D, garage,
$725/mo. $725/dep.
Lynn Grove 270-2271743
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 270-759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

MOBILE home for rent
2BR,2BA $400/month
270-293-6116
320
Apartments For Rent

2BR 1 1/2BA lake
house. 42 Bankey cove
Buchanan, TN. Call
731-694-7996. $650 a
month, $650 deposit.
Appliances included.
3BR fumished lake
home. No pets.
References required
$900/month Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

2BR brick. Off street
parking. New floor, new
AC unit. No pets.
$445/month. 270-2936070.

Hours:
Mon, - Fri
8:00-4:00
Saturday,
8:00-12:00

2BR, 1BA duplex. 270753-0259
NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
270-492included.
8211

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice
All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, lunitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discnmination.
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is riot in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P. Milam,(703/644-1000.

RGL Storage, LL
640 S. 4th St &
Sunbury Cir.
Multiple slew 119
In every unit, security
lighting, minty
2

iCor riPmerIcal Prop. For Rent

Retail or Office
Space
109-B N. 3rd Street
1,100 SQ. FT
(Formerly The Red
Bug-retail shop)

119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
Corner of 121 S. &Glendale.
IOXIO's & 10x15's
(270)436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
"Security alarmed
"Safe & clean
•We sell boxest
*We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
RIverfield Estates
SSG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

Auto Parts

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Coll 753-5606
490
Used Cars

270-753-8964
3,700 square foot cornmericial building for
rent. $1,500 a month.
South 4th st. Murray,
KY. 270-759-4979 or
270-293-0251

KIJAY. MIMEO
011.1,/.11,

Lake Property

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALE
We Finance

2.6 Acres Lake Fron
on Cyrpress Creek.
4BR, 2BA with Full
Basement Like New
Condition. Stock 2.5
Car Garage. Carport.
All
Driveways
&
Walkways
Paved.
$439,900
270-2934602

APPROXIMATELY
4,000 square feet, plus
or minus. Has water,
gas, electric, & sewer.
Located 643 North 4th
St. $600 a month. No
junk dealers. 270-7532041

hollandmotoisales corn
270-753-4461

1976 Triumph Spitfire
43k miles. Very good
condition. Collector car.
Asking $8,000. 270293-9772

Double Shop Bay
Auto Clean up Body
Work Multi Purpose
Business
'Newly Remodeled
New Commercial
Comntesscr
(270) 485-6122

Call Nicki
Today
et me Advertise your...
SMALL BUSI
OR
HOME FOR SAL

Pets & Supplies
Obedience
DOG
www.glendhenmere.co
270)436-2858.

270-753-191

360
Storage Rentals

1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required.
270-7534109.

2BR, 1 1/2BA Duplex
for lease in Puryear,
appliances furnished
including washer/dryer,
lawn care. No smoking,
No Pets, References
Required, $675.00 a
month,
$675.00
deposit. Call 731-2475422

Real Estate

HAZEL. 3BR, brick.
C/H/A. 270-492-8526
Very nice 3BR home.
Appliances and carport.
No
pets.
References required.
Coleman RE 270-7539898

460
Homes For Sale

430

360
Storage Rentals

prender

anti rInpluler

Heavy Equipment

--- I

Daytime Ph.

Articles
For Sal.

Full Time board certi
Case
tied
Family
Nurse 48OLL
Practitioner
or Backhoe/Loader
Physicians Assistant $9500 or Best Offer
270-293-5217
applicants
needed for busy family
practice clinic.
Qualified
applicants
''OWNER
may send resume to:
FINANCED''
Doublewide
mobile
Office Manager
home with land, updat
PO Box 219
ed new paint, dish
Dover, TN 37058
washer, 313R, 2BA gar
Phone 931-232-5555
dentub deck, block
110
HIRING Graphics Asst. foundation
Sundance Almo, KY.
Duties: assist w/ print
schedule, all inventory, $2500 Down. $575
mthly. Ruthie 270-753print production, design
2222.
w/AI, communicating

FULL time marketing
lead position. Tasks
w/customers
include creating and
(phone/email)
and
implementing promos
shipping
products.
and strategies to help
Qualified persons must
grow
e-commerce
include:
PC/MAC,
business to new and
design w/AI & PS, hancurrent customer base.
dle multiple protects 0
Email: same time, complete
employ@autotruckassigned
tasks.
toys.com
Or
Mail
Resume
to:
Resume: info pecoproducts.co
AutoTruckToys.com,
m or 3812 US Hwy 641
2814 W. Wood St.,
N, Murray, KY 42071.
Paris, TN 38242
FULL time website
developer position. Ecommerce
website,
layout and back office
programming. HTML,
CSS, ASPNET (VB)
and database experience.
Email:
employelautotrucktoys.com
Or
Mail
Resume:
AutoTruckToys.com,
2814 W. Wood St..
Paris, TN 38242

7.-"''''"""
Iii•A

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

410
Public We

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Wednesday October 14th,2015011:00 A.M.
Location: 4182 Old Olive Road, Hardin, Kentucky 42048
74e Olive eomeot
9g nave/tea

From Harrirri: Take Hwy. 402E Then Turn Left Of,Hwy 962/Old Okve Rd And
Pinceeci To Auchon Site • Posted!!

HOME & SHOP ON 3 +/- ACRES
A 1,228+!- Sq. Ft. 3Bedroom, 1 Bath Vinyl Skied
Home & A 32'x32'Shop Building Situated On 3 Acres,
More Or Less, Of Land On The West Side Of Old Olive Rd.
REAL ESTATE OFFERED AT 11:00 AM! AUCTION HELD ON SITE!
VISIT HAI1ItISAtICTIONS.001V1 F011 MORE PHOTOS!
REAL ESTATE TERRIS 20% Clown Soy c4 Sale.Caoh Liaince Min 30 Doi% MEM Your tops. o
To I- 01 Sala A 10%
Pnorniurn Bo Addle To Tlw Eitel 8141404 Induded In The Coarse Pnce
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nab*Mead
A-AFFORDCLEAN CUT' 436-5141
ABLE Hauling Clean

LAWN SERVICE
LANDSCAPING
MULCHING
LEAP REMOVAL

Hill Electric

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
L. TRUCKING
All Year Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

"insured

0/scowl
free El:dingle
4Is7ber CVAnglesL.

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation

*Stump Grinding

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations

*Firewood

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

(270) 489-2839

Over 28 Years
Experience

I, DEBRIS RE.f.10t

Licensed &
Insured

270-293-3248

Ron Frame
(2701 227-3140
(270) 474-032.i

Zach 270-873-7700
David Z70-227-1106
111.2tiuksttlintdded

*Insured

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

All sizes available, calf today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

Office
HOME and
cleaning. Reasonable
prices. Availability for
weekend and evening
cleanings. Call today
for a quote 270-2270055

(270)759-0501

Lamb Tree Pro
•Tnntrning / Tree
Removal
•LicensedS insured
Free Estimates
270-753-TREE
($M)

LIKOSSQC1CiS

DON'T have enough
time to keep your
house or office clean?
Call
270-873-7471.
Over 10 years of experience with great references.

kusascapitig
• Landscape design & maintenance
• Lawn care(mow,trim and leaf removal)
• Cleanup & outdoor projects

:iub.l. cribe to
The Murray Ledger

litliOtttHIsNitttikANt DO.

HONOR
Name:
Branch of Service:
Number of Years Served:

Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

0-978-9946

Message:
Name of Payee:

Phone:

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or
small Handyman services as well. Free estimates. Call Logan at
270-293-0404.

•Handymen Services
•Yard Work
.Pressure Washing

ON EA
Iii

'Home Repairs
Q.IIImo,.II.ctrlcal Contractors, Lt.c_

MINI
STORAGE

All Size Until
"
24/7 Surveilleince •Electricity
Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

Free Column

InduselaUCemmerclaUleallsodi
James C.

2 7week old kittens,
ree to a good home.
Mostly white with a little
bit of gray on them.
Call Ann 270-753-3508

WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

812 Whltnell Ave.

3-

SUDOKU
Conceptis Sudoku

(270) 759-0890

753-5606

1

Horoscope

OR SALE

5
6
8
3
6

_2 8

Difficulty Level *

LAND

9
1

6

13

I.
Used Cars

37

8
4
5

41071

Sudoku IS a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The obtect is to place the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty level
of the Conceptis Sucioku increases from Monday to Sunday

47

3
5
7

8
9

15. 16 inch
rting at S20
ounted

PO Rea 11340.M

By Dave Green

8 2 1

Gary 270-227-0420

Gallunore
Electrical Contractors,LLC

*id kisommiti:
ER

iSINGLE Sliktli
111 DONIS SPIlti
DEADLINE:NOV 4ikt NOON

270-293-3406

270-753-1916

D TIRES

Anew to previous puzzle

472 3 1 9
96 1 857
583 246
2,4 6 5 7 8
3 59 6 2 1
8 1 7 493
6 2 4 93 5
735 1 84
1 9 87 6 2

865
234
7 1 9
39 1
478
65 2
1 87
926
5 413

Lava •***

9 48
10/12

by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2015:
This year you will attempt to draw a relative, friend or neighbor out of his or her irritable mood.
You will notice that many people around you hold on to a lot of tension. Your ability to make
an impression and help others change might be limited, as you have similar tendencies. If
you are single, you attract others like a light draws a firefly. Enjoy your popularity. If you are
attached, the two of you might become a lot more sociable than in the past, but still need
downtime together in order to have your relationship thrive. SCORPIO demands a lot from
you.

e Finance
motorsales corn
0-753-4461

Triumph Spitfire
tiles. Very good
on. Collector car.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult

I $8,000. 27072
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iCi5vRd Aid

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

*Trimming

if you've got It we can store It

Well Drilling
Well Pump Service
Residential &
Agricultural

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAV/NG

Titrlf.r;

ELECTRIC

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE

*Removal

753-9562
,ww.hillelectric.corn

40 yrs expenence

3Auto Parts

Dryeall, Paine%
Mc Roost% °Wel

GARY W DICK

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

GARLANE
RENTAL

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

'Licensed-Insured

New 2-4
)om homes in
rfleld Estates
Real Property
)fesslonals
293-7872

*Nave krwroweereate
Oafs /Mew

S.J.I property mainte
nonce_ Light handy
man wor1c, indoor or
outdoor. Will do landscaping. Will never turn
down a job no matter
how big or smalll Plus
we clean gutters and
pressure wash homes
and dnveways. We are
licensed and insured.
270-705-8427

270436-6959

*SEA coating 8. sMping

loins For Sits

4
At
=
a

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 270-436-2562,
270-226-4504

2711-293-4156

*Asphalt Installation

AtONIble

TRA.N. IS

IrtN1 I it ss is

Service on all
major brands
Licensed & binned

day
1.6
ad

Out garages, gutters.
junk & tree won(

"II

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill
(2701226-0194

TORY

R C Roofing & fencing
All types of roofs and
and
fences
New
repair Prompt service,
16 years expenence
270-227-9555 Or 731247-5349
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ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** You'll express exactly what is on your mind. Don't be overly concerned if you witness
a lack of response. Others are quietly weighing the pros and cons. Don't be surprised if
someone pulls you aside at a later point to discuss your ideas. Tonight: Nap, then decide.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You could be at a point where you can't seem to come up with the right answer. A
partner is likely to pitch in and help you get through a problematic project. Say thank you in
your own way. This person might have an attitude, but don't let it get to you. Tonight: Return
calls.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Make time for a conversation, even if the other person is reticent. You could be overwhelmed by what you hear. Try to remain supportive and positive when dealing with this person. Give more thought to what he or she shares later in the day. Tonight: Off to the gym.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Stay close to home. A conversation could come up that gives you food for thought. You
might feel as if you are being pushed in a certain direction, but need more time to consider
your choices. Don't forget to schedule a dentist appointment. Tonight: Add some spice to the
night.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Make an effort to break through someone's emotional walls. You can be charming
and kind, but unless the other party wants to open up, it won't do any good. Let the issue go
if you can't break through. Give this person some time and space. Tonight: Head home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You sometimes take your innate skills for granted, and as a result, others do as well.
Take some time to yourself to recognize what you have to offer, and refuse to let people take
advantage of you. Tonight: Hang out with a pal at a favorite place.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Handle as many important matters as possible today, as your charisma and intellect are peaking. You have an interesting financial predicament coming in. You need to be
more aware of your spending. Tonight: Say 'yes" to an irresistible offer.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Lie low and listen more closely when engaged in conversation, no matter whom you
are dealing with. As a result, you are likely to discover what the other party's priorities and
character traits are. You will learn a lot. Tonight: Beam in what you want.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Don't avoid a get-together. Remain sure of yourself, as your presence does make a
difference. Be responsive to inquiries, and be willing to share your thoughts. You have strong
ideas, and you'll want to use them to help others. Tonight: Make it early.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You stand out when involved with others. You give perceptive feedback, which helps
people get past limited thinking. At the same time, they don't feel as if you are talking down
to them. Recognize your limits in this role. Tonight: Where the crowds are.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** If you're feeling triggered by a situation, step back and do more listening, and be
aware of your reactions. You might want to figure out when you first felt these feelings. You
are likely to end up taking on greater responsibility later in the afternoon. Tonight: Not to be
stopped.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You might be delighted yet surprised by how much someone else wants to do for you.
Relate to this person on a one-on-one level to draw him or her out more. Be willing to make
calls and run some important errands later in the day. Tonight: Use your instincts well.
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BORN TODAY
Singer/songwriter Ashanti (1980), singer/actress Marie Osmond (1959), actress Kelly
Preston (1962)
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Semester abroad offers
couple a chance to grow

Looking Back

•1/4.

Ten years ago
Murray High School volleyball
players are pictured as they huddle
in preparation for their Third
Distnct semifinal match against
Marshall County.
Ross Bolen was the speaker at a
recent meeting of the Zeta
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. He was introduced
by Frances Matarazzo, vice chairman of the department.
of
Home
the
Members
Murray
Department of the
Woman's Club served as hostesses
at the entrance of the Vietnam War
Memorial recently at Chestnut
Park. Pictured are Bobbie Waters,
Jackie Helm and Helen Dunn.
Murray High senior Mallory
Cunningham is shown getting tangled up with a Graves County players during the Lady Tigers' Second
District Tournament.
Pictured is Calloway County junior Mandie Schroader as she leaps
to spike the ball over the net during
the Lady Lakers' Fourth District
Volleyball Tournament.
Twenty years ago
Members of the MurrayCalloway County Airport Board
are waiting for federal dollars to
come through before continuing
work on a runway expansion project.
Pictured is Smokey the BeXr
meeting Megan Futrell at Fire
Prevention Week activities at North
Elementary School. Smokey's visit
was part of a Kentucky Department
of Natural Resources program.
Alice Futrell showed her "Little
Kentucky Wildcat" show truck at
the annual Open Car Show, hosted
by the Hazel Woman's Club at the
Hazel Community Center. as a part
of the Hazel Day activities.
Music
the
of
Members
Murray
Department of the
Woman's Club are pictured after
their performance of a comedy skit
at a department meeting. They
include Joetta Kelly, Pat Sanders,
Fay Nell Flora, Gale Vinson and
Kathrine Morris.
Murray High senior Jason West

and Laker Se11101 Josh Ariuu are
shown battling for the ball at midfield during the second half of a 32 Calloway win. This was the
Laker's second-ever win over
Murray.
Thirty years ago
Ehctured is Jamie Potts as he
inspects the pea gravel which covers a perforated pipe buried under
the third base line at the Calloway
County High School baseball complex which should be ready for
next year's opening season.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened the
club year with a program of music
and anecdotes from "The Olden
Days," presented by Edith
Noffsinger. She is pictured performing a medley of songs joined
by Gary Brockway on his custommade "left-handed banjo."
Santa's Attic, located on the west
side of the court square above
English Sole, officially opened for
business. Faye McConnell. Jacquie
Farrell and Tot McDaniel are coowner of the business.
Forty years ago
The City of Hazel has been allotted $3,860.19 in municipal road aid
money for the current fiscal year.
Richard A. Maupin and Les H.
Sarile have enlisted in the U.S. Air
Enlistment
Delayed
Force
Program.
Fifty years ago
Sheila Raye Polly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewis Polly
and Jerry Grogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Grogan, were married
Oct. I, at First Baptist Church.
Elected as officers of Dillar or
Dollar Bowling League at Corvette
Lanes were Billie Cohoon, Joan
Barnes and Bobbie Garrison.
Sixty years ago
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club received a
citation for 100 percent participation in permanent home funds from
the National Council of State
Garden Clubs at the annual meeting of Garden Clubs of Kentucky,
Inc. held at Kenlake Hotel.

DEAR ABBY: I am a college
DEAR ABBY: I am 50, own
sophomore and have been dating my home and am debt-free. I
my boyfriend, "Evan," 'for nearly have friends but have never dated
a year. I am planning to take a anyone. Tins doesn't bother me.
semester abroad at the beginning although many of my close friends
of my junior year.
joke with me about being a "50Recently. Evan confessed that year-old virgin.'
if I leave, our relationship would
My problem is, four years ago
have to end. He asserts that being I lost my job. I have a few investaway
from ments and a small inheritance that,
me for more when combined,give me an income
than
three of $60,000 a year. So I don't
months would need more money.
Although I did look for anothbe too painful
and scary, not er job for two years. I haven't
knowing if I tried for the past two. I tell my
was all right. friends I've decided to retire. They
(He has some keep telling me I need to find a
anxiety job because I need something to
issues,
for keep me busy. I remind them that
which I have I have enough money for everyurged him to thing I need.
Friends have started telling me
consider
therBy Abigail
I may have a "problem" and should
apy.)
Van Buren
Should I think about counseling. I see no
end this relationship now, or con- need for it, but have decided to
tinue to see if Evan changes his get an outside opinion. So, Abby,
mind? There's a possibility,depend- should I see a counselor about
ing on program availability and my lack of interest in finding a
class requirements, that I may not new job? -- OUT OF WORK IN
even be able to go. I don't want TEXAS
DEAR OUT OF WORK:
to break any hearts or inflict any
pain. Evan is my best friend, and There are reasons people work
I'm scared of losing him. -- AMBI- besides the financial one. Social
TIOUS STUDENT IN MARY- stimulation is important, too. I
am glad you have the money to
LAND
DEAR STUDENT: Gather support yourself now, but what if
your courage and tell Evan that something unplanned or catastrophyou love him and want him to ic happens in the future that jeopbe your best friend forever, but ardizes your nest egg?
Fifty is young to "retire." The
that the semester abroad is an
opportunity to grow. By the way, counseling you're considering
your absence will provide Evan should be used to determine why
with one, too, if he chooses to you lack the motivation to continue being a contributing memavail himself of it.
You are right that he needs to ber of society. (This may be the
work on his anxiety issues. It would "problem" your friends are hintbe a huge mistake to let them ing at.)
stand in the way of your having
Dear Abby is written by Abithe experience of a lifetime if
you are lucky enough to get it. gall Van Buren, also known as
There are worse things than being Jeanne Phillips, and was foundalone, and one of them is being ed by her mother,Pauline
attached to a partner who would Contact Dear Abby at wwwDearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440,
hold you back.
••••O
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Dear Abby

Murray

Catch rheumatoid arthritis
early to slow its progression
DEAR DOCTOR K: My doctor suspects I have rheumatoid
arthritis. He wants me to see a
rheumatologist. How should I prepare for this appointment'?
DEAR READER: Rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) is a long-lasting
inflammatory disease that causes
painful, stiff, swollen joints. If
you do have RA, it's best to diagnose the condition early.
Disease-modifying treatment, started
as soon as
possible, can
slow or prevent the disfrom
ease
wreaking
on
havoc
your joints.
By
(I've put an
Dr. Anthony
illustration
Komaroff
showing the
effects of RA on my website,
AskDoctorK.com.)
Either your primary care doctor or a rheumatologist (a doctor
who specializes in arthritis) will
evaluate you. He or she will be
looking for the symptoms and
signs of RA. as well as other
types of arthritis, like that caused
by lupus and gout, which can
have similar symptoms.
The doctor will conduct a physical examination. He or she will
look for swelling, tenderness,
warmth, limited motion and certain deformities in your joints.
You will likely have blood tests
and you may have imaging tests
-- X-rays and possibly MRI scans
or ultrasound studies. There is nothing you need to do to prepare
for these tests.
But there is one important area
in which you do need to prepare.
The doctor will ask you lots of
detailed questions about the one
thing you know, and the doctor
cannot know without asking you:
your symptoms. What your symptoms are, when they first began

Dr. Komaroff

and how they've changed over
time will provide clues that are
crucial to determining your diagnosis.
So give some thought to the
questions below, and be prepared
to discuss them at your appointment:
-- How would you describe your
symptoms? Are your joints
swollen? Stiff? Painful? Achy?
-- To what extent do your
symptoms interfere with daily
activities?
-- What time of day are your
symptoms worst?
-- How does activity affect
your pain?
-- Have your symptoms worsened over time?
-- Did your symptoms start
gradually or come on suddenly?
-- Did you experience an infection, illness or injury around the
time your symptoms started?
-- Have you experienced seemingly unrelated symptoms such as
fever, weight loss, diarrhea, chest
pain or abdominal pain?
-- Does anyone in your family have arthritis or a related condition?
It can be difficult to remember these details on a good day.
It can be even more challenging
when you're in a doctor's office
and have many questions and concerns on your mind.
A symptom diary can help.
Starting two weeks before your
appointment, write down your
symptoms. Record their intensity,
how long they last, what they
feel like and what makes them
better or worse. Bring these notes
to your appointment.
Over the past 20 years, powerful new treatments have become
available to treat rheumatoid arthritis. These treatments can slow or
stop the destruction of joints that
occurs in some people with the
disease. Catching the disease early,
and getting the right treatment
before there is joint damage, can
make a world of difference.
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Hints From Helolse

Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Monday, October 12,
the 285th day of 2015. There are
80 days left in the year. This is
the Columbus Day holiday in the
U.S., as well as Thanksgiving Day
in Canada.
Today's Highlight in History:
On October 12, 1915,:English
nurse Edith Cavell was executed
by a German firing squad for
helping Allied soldiers escape from
occupied Belgium during World
War I.
On this date:
In 1870, General Robert E.

Lee died in Lexington, Virginia,
at age 63.
In 1933, bank robber John
Dillinger escaped from a jail in
Allen County, Ohio, with the help
of his gang, who killed the sheriff, Jess Sarber.
In 1942, during World War II,
Amhrican naval forces defeated
the 'Japanese in the Battle of Cape
Esprance.
In 1964, the Soviet Union
launched a Voskhod space capsule with a three-man crew on
the first mission involving more
than one crew member.

In 1973, President Richard
Nixon nominated House minority
leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan to succeed Spiro T. Agnew
as vice president.
In 1984, British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher escaped an
attempt on h_eLge_ when an Irish
Republican W*AWEO exploded
at a 111otel in WOW England,:
kith* five pet..
In 1994. the Magellan space
probe ended its four-year mapping mission of Venus. apparently plunging into the planet's atmosphere.
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THOUGHT OF
HERS MADE A
CRACK ABOUT , A REAL SNAPPY COMEBACK...
MY GOLF SWING
-YESTERDAY!

ARO I'M AFRAID I'LL'
FORGET IT IN THE 4
MORNING!

A LACK OF FEEDBACK?
Dear Readers: Here is this
week's SOUND OFF, about customer service:
"I have wondered why it is
so difficult to engage American
companies in a two-way conversation. It seems to be somewhere betreen difficult and
impossitite to provide companies with fittlback on products
and services." — Chris C., via
entail
Chris, sorry, but I can't agree with you. At no
time has it been easier to contact a company. Most
have a website, which usually has contact information — sometimes only an imail, but many times
a phone number, also. A lot of products do have
a toll-free phone number on the label itself.
Whether they listen or respond to you is another matter! — Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1 -210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
SHREDDING SOLUTION
Dear Heloise: Shredding paperwork can be such
a mess. I always seem to get little pieces of paper
floating around when dumping the bin. Now I line
my shredder with a lightweight trash bag. When it
is full, I simply pull the drawstring and carry it to
the trash. — Lew D.. Mobile, Ala.
WOOD BLOCKS RE-LIFE
Dear Heloise: When my children outgrew their
wooden blocks, here is what I did: I spelled out
their names, thee glued the blocks together and

used them as decorations. The blocks I had left
were used to spell out other words. — Becca M..
via email
FAST FACTS
Dear Readers: Other uses for picture frames:
* Frame colorful paper, set the picture frame
flat and use to hold a candle.
* Use a large frame as decoration around a
,st
flat-screen 'TV.
'
s.
* Frame a screen or coaboard tarV4se Olen*
jewelry.
1,11. .41.•
WWw N.• #0,
* Paint the glass with chalkboard paint and use
for messages.
* Mount several empty frames on a wall as
decoration.
— Heloise
CLEANING WOOD BLINDS
Dear Heloise: I read your column in The Washington Post and desperately need your help. I have
wooden-slat blinds. I have tried oil soap and baby
wipes, but I cannot get them clean. Can you please
help'? — Marie M., via fax
Help is here. Cleaning wooden blinds Shouldn't
be hard! Baby wipes are OK, but may leave a
residue (oily, depending on the wipe), which will
attract more dust and cause it to stick more! The
oil "soap" is what I use, and its never failed me.
Are they just dusty? Coated with a gummy sort
of residue? Are they painted, or raw woo47 Painted should be a zip to clean. If they are Apainted
wood, try this: Use a microfiber cloth dipped into
just warm water. Ring it out, and run it over one
slat. Go both ways, back and forth. If you see
"dirt" on the cloth, then proceed.
If it's that sticky stuff, then go back to the wood
soap. Don't overwet, and be sure to rinse off, then
dry well. Test one-half of a blind and see which
method works best for you! — Heloise
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OH NO/ DUSTIN— NOTI41N0
SAYS "HUMBLE DEFERENCE'
QUITE LIKE A CUTLASS IN ONE
HAND AND A BLUNDERBUSS
IN THE
OTHER-.
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Openhanded hits
Mailbox feature
Batter's high hit
Lucy's brother
Bitter humor
—garde
Black goo
Used to be
Golf peg
Pizza order
Mine material
Den
Kitchen appliance
Woes on toes
Road division
Maple fluid
Grade aid
Letter after zeta
Conk out
Start of a count
Exhausted
Does clencal work
Church topper
Conspicuous
Take wing
Work breaks

DOWN

4
11
111
0
1
I li.)15H
1;31,K 5C14001
1-1.A1, A
CAFETERIA....)
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40
42
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44
45

IT WOULD EWE ME
A BETTER CHANCE
TO MEET THAT LITTLE
RED-HAIRED GIRL...
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Left, on a liner
Bit of wordplay
Dangerous PC apps
URL part
Tyler of "Armageddon"
Running wild
Locates on the dial
Takes the wheel
High card
Wanderer
Wed in haste
Winter showers
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Toronto's province
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LEACHMAN AUTO/KHSAA GIRLS GOLF STATE TOURNAMENT

you describe your
e your joints
Painful? Achy?
extent do your
fere with daily
of day are your

s activity affect
Murray High
golfer Sarah
McDowell
poses for a
photo at the
awards stand
after finishing
fifth in the individual standings at the
KHSAA State
Tournament
on Saturday at
Bowling Green
Country Club.
DAVID
McDOWELU
Special to the
Ledger & Times
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Staff Report

Doss won the individual state title
BOWLING GREEN — Murray High's after surviving the
Sarah McDowell placed fifth and Calloway final-round surge of
County's Earlena Sheets tied for 21st at the Madison
Central's
Leachman Auto/KHSAA Girls Golf State Tristyn Nowlin (139),
Tournament on Saturday at Bowling Green who recorded a 5-unCountry Club.
der 67 on Saturday afMcDowell, who had a 5-over 77 during ter shooting even-par
the final round,finished with a 70-77-- 147. on Friday.
She was one of three Region 1 golfers to
Franklin-SimpSheets
finish in the top six at state.
son's Mary Joiner
Paducah Tilghman's Teri Doss became (72-73-145) and Barbourville's Kristen
the individual state champion (138) after Engle (69-76-145) finished in a thirdcarding a 3-under 69 on Saturday. She also place knot.
fired a 3-under 69 in the first round Friday.
Marshall County's Bailey Tyree (70-

78-148)shot a 6-over 78 in the final round
to tie Rockcastle County's Hannabeth Owens(71-77-148)for sixth overall.
McDowell, who was at even through her
first 10 holes, ran into trouble on the Back
9 with bogies on Nos. 11, 16 and 18 and a
double bogey on No. 15.
After a bogey at No. 2, she was one
stroke under par through her first seven
holes. McDowell turned in birdies at Nos.
5 and 7, but a bogey on No. 8 put her back
at even.
The performance left McDowell, who
did not make the first-round cut in 2014.

•See PAGE 10

NCAA FOOTBALL: MURRAY STATE 34, AUSTIN PEAY 18

DIVISION SERIES
ROUNDUP

Balance guides Racers

Tulo-led
Blue Jays
avoid
ALDS
ousting
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TAB BROCIOAAN / MSU Sports Information
Peay
on Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium.
dives
into
the
end
zone
for
a
second-quarter
touchdown
against
Austin
Humphries
Murray State quarterback KD

By JEFF ARENZ
Sports Editor
Murray State dominated rival Austin
Peay during the first half of a 34-18 Ohio
Valley Conference victory Saturday
as the Racers celebrated Homecoming
2015 at Roy Stewart Stadium.
With an extremely balanced attack,
MSU quarterback KD Humphries passed
for 286 yards and the Racers rushed for
240 yards led by Roman Clay and Nick
Taylor, who combined to run for 195
yards.
"I thought that we ran the ball well

and,I thought, we threw it okay at times.
But seeing balance like this on paper is
a pretty good day at the office," Murray
State head coach Mitch Stewart said.
Humphries and Clay each ran for a
pair of first-half touchdowns and Connor
Mitchell kicked a 23-yard field goal as
the Racers took a 31-6 lead heading into
halftime.
Pokey Harris set up the Racers first
touchdown before the game's initial
possession after he ran back the firsthalf kickoff 61 yards to the Governors'
36-yard-line.
A little more than 2 minutes later,

MSU led 7-0 on a 1-yard TD run by
Humphries and an extra-point kick from
Mitchell.
Demetrius Mason contributed heavily to the Racers' first-half defense.
He forced a fumble that led to Murray
State's second touchdown, blocked Logan Birchfield's first-quarter extra-point
attempt and recovered another fumble in
the second quarter that MSU converted
into its third TD.
Austin Peay's first possession ended
after five plays, when Mason stripped the
ball from Governors running back Kendall Morris and Joey Cicoria recovered it

on the APSU 43.
Again with fine field position, the
Racers capped a 12-play drive with a
2-yard touchdown run from Clay, who
topped Murray State with 118 yards on
23 carries. The possession was kept alive
by Humphries 6-yard pass to Janawski
Davis on fourth-and-3 to the Austin Peay
Mitchell added the PAT kick for a
14-0 MSU lead with 6:28 left in the first
quarter.
Wide receiver Jesse Blackburn, who
•See PAGE 11

NCAA WOMEN'S SOCCER:
RACERS 1, GAMECOCKS 0

8

9

Murray State off to
best ever OVC start
Staff Report

18

1
32
13
3 M
34
37

JACKSONVILLE, Ala. —
The Murray State women's soccer team moved to 5-0 in Ohio
Valley Conference play for the
first time in program history
Sunday by defeating Jacksonville State 1-0 at the JSU Soccer
Field.
Marissa Burroughs had the
lone goal for Murray State, netting the match-winner in 68th
minute.
From the start, Murray State
(9-4 overall, 5-0 OVC) was
looking to score,outshooting the
Gamecocks 8-2 in the first half.
Lyssie Wright, Destiny White
and Burroughs all took two shots
in the first half but could not get
it past JU goalkeeper Caroline Robinson and went into the

locker room tied 0-0.
Coming out of the half, Jacksonville State (6-7-1, 3-2-1) put
up a fight against MSU,but that
changed in the 68th minute. Taylor Stevens sent a long ball from
the left side of the field, leading
Burroughs to the front of the
box. Burroughs took the shot
and sealed an eventual win for
the Racers.
Burroughs led all Racers with
five shot attempts, with three
going on-goal, while Wright,
White and Harriet Withers each
had two shots.
Goalkeeper Alex Steigerwald
played all 90 minutes for Murray State, recording her second
straight shutout and making
three saves.

•See PAGE 10

kisu sports Infommtion
Mury State's Ali Critcher heads the ball during a home 'latch this season at Cutchin
The Racers defeated Jacksonville State 1-0 in an OVC Match in Jacksonville, Ala.

ARLINGTON, Texas —
Troy Tulowitzki settled down
at the podium after helping the
Toronto Blue Jays extend the AL
Division Series, his left shoulder and arm constantly pulsating from the medical device attache(' to him.
Tulowitzki, still far from 100
percent from a collision that
forced him to miss 19 games
after being acquired by the Blue
Jays, had certainly flexed his
muscles on the field Sunday
night in Game 3, a 5-1 win over
the Texas Rangers.
"Good enough to go, good
enough to play. Tons of treatment to be honest with you. I
could do it all day," Tulowitzki
said. "But just go out there and
play and see what happens."
Tulowitzki drove in four runs,
including three with a homer for
his first hit in these playoffs, and
the Blue Jays cut their deficit to
2-1 in the best-of-five series.
The victory was Toronto's
first in the postseason since Joe
Carter's home run won the 1993
World Series.
Marco Estrada limited the
Rangers to one run and five hits
over 6 1/3 innings, with four
strikeouts and no walks.

Astros 4, Royals 2
HOUSTON
—
Dallas
Keuchel's perfect performance
in Houston this year has the upstart Astros one win away from
the American League Championship Series.
Keuchel remained undefeated at Minute Maid Park with
seven gutsy innings and Chris
Carter homered Sunday, leading
the Astros to a 4-2 win over the
Kansas City Royals for a 2-1
edge in their Division Series.
The Astros could wrap up the
best-of-five matchup with a win
over the defending AL champions in Game 4 on Monday.
Houston's remarkable run
comes just two years after the
team lost a franchise-worst I 1 1
games in a third-straight 100loss season.
"I think that success is a lot
more sweet when you kind of
go through hardship like we did
the first couple years that I was
up here," Keuchel said."But it's
really not a confidence that has
grown. It's been here the whole
time ... just now that we're getting to the playoffs and on a national stage ... it's a shock to a lot
of people."
Keuchel, who shut down the
Yankees in the AL wild-card
game, worked out of jam after
jam, allowing five hits and one
run with seven strikeouts after
going 15-0 at home this season,
a modern major league record.
He has a 1.45 ERA at Minute
Maid Park in 19starts this year.
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I Li'.er%tock Insurance Agt.•ite.y
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
21' S. 1211 SI • Ilvray KY • 75-3.115
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NCAA VOLLEYBALL: MURRAY STATE 3, SIU EDWARDSVILLE 0

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Murray State ties
Racer Arena mark

Cooper runs 18th
at Fast Cats Invite
Staff Report
OWENSBORO — Calloway County's Cameron Cooper
ran among the top 20 at the Fast
Cats Classic on Saturday.
Cooper completed the course
in 17 minutes, 14 seconds to secure 18th place in a field of 274
rpriners. Teammate Logan Eastwood finished 123rd in 18:58.
Kelly Norton led the Lady
Loiters to 21st place out of 26
teams Saturday. She ended up
52nd overall in 21:28 among
224 runners.
Other Calloway County runners were Lauren Eastwood
(96th, 22:34), Alyssa Wicker
(144th, 23:45), Jessica Wicker
(170th, 24:32), Cheslee Wilson
(21st, 27:16) and Madison Tipton (219th,28:56).
The Lady Lakers scored 539
points. Daviess County won
the team championship with 44
points.
Kate Rhoads (18:51) and
Karlee Hoffman (19:15), both
Daviess County freshmen, were
the top two runners in the girls
race.
Madisonville-North Hopkins
won the boys team championship with 105 points.
Webster County's Michael
Shelton was the individual
champion of the boys race in
16:15.

Fulton County Invitational
HICKMAN — Three Murray
High female runners competed
at the Fulton County Invitational
on Saturday'.
In a field of eight, Claire Wilson finished third in 24:31 and
Liza Burlutska placed third in
25:15. Sunny Rogers ended up
eighth in 34:51.
The Tigers didn't compete in
the boys race.

NASCAR: Logan advances
Murray State's Sam Bedard sets the bell against SIU Edwardsville
swept the Cougars in an Ohio Valley Conference contest.

MSU Sports Information
on Saturday night at Racer Arena, where the Racers

MSU captures 14th straight home match
Staff Report
Murray State won its 14th straight match
at Racer Arena to tie an MSU record with
a 25-13, 25-14, 25-19 Ohio Valley Conference sweep of SIU Edwardsville on Saturday night.
The Racers won all 11 home contests
last season after going 2-7 at Racer Arena
in 2013. Murray State is 3-0 with three consecutive sweeps at home this year.
Aided by a match-high 14 kills from
Kristen Besselsen, MSU (16-1 overall.,6-0
OVC) registered its 13th three-set victory
among 16 wins in 2015. All six of Murray
State's league wins have been sweeps, allowing the first-place Racers to lead Delmont (5-1, 8-9) by one game in the OVC
standings.
MSU hosts the Bears in a league battle
at 7 p.m. Friday.

Come meet our
friendly,
knowledgeable
sales staff.
We can help you find
your next car!

On Saturday,the Racers built commanding leads in the first two sets against the
Cougars. Murray State led 8-2 in Set 1 and
went ahead 8-1 in Set 2 in taking a 2-0 lead.
Ignited by its match-opening run. MSU
scored 17 of the final 28 points in the first
set to go ahead 1-0.
SIU Edwardsville pulled within a 10-7
deficit in the second set, but kills from Alyssa Lelm and Scottie Ingram,a pair of aces
from Taylor Olden and a combined block
from Ingram and Lelm sparked a six-point
surge for the Racers.
The third set was closer with MSU
ahead 17-16 before a four-point run gave
the Racers a five-point advantage. Murray
State found the separation it needed in Set
3 on consecutive kills from Emily Schmahl,
Audrey Lewis and Besselsen and an ace
from Schmahl.
Besselsen was the Racers' most accu-

rate hitter, posting 14 kills with five errors
on 22 attacks for a .409 hitting percentage.
The Racers outhit the Cougars .276 to .068.
Ingram finished with five kills for MSU,
which received four kills apiece from Lewis, Schmahl and Olden.
, Kristen Torre and Ashley Witt topped the
Cougars(3-13,1-5) with five kills apiece as
SIU Edwardsville ended up with a 40-23
disadvantage in kills.
Torre,one of the best hitters in the OVC,
was limited to a .176 hitting percentage.
She entered Saturday's match with a .372
clip in hitting.
The defense of Ingram and Ellie Lorenz,
who both recorded 11 digs. helped Murray
State lead SIU Edwardsville 46-25 in digs.
The Racers'attack was set up by Hannah
Stultz and Sam Bedard. who had 18 and 14
assists, respectively. II

The Parker Ford Sales Team!

CONCORD, N.C. — key

Logano has been to victory lane
four times this season, and all
four trips required him to beat
reigning Sprint Cup champion
Kevin Harvick.
The latest win, Sunday at
Charlotte Motor Speedway, was
a critical and confidence-building victory. He again shrugged
off Harvick to earn an automatic
berth into the third round of the
Chase for the Sprint Cup championship.
Harvick, who has 11 second-place finishes this season,
has been runner-up to Logano
three times. Harvick finished
third in Logano's win at Watkins
Glen, where Harvick ran out of
gas while leading on the last lap.
"When you can beat (liarvick) any day, any time, that's
a big deal for us," team owner
Roger Penske said. "I think that
it was good that we could at least
be on a level playing field with
him today."
Harvick led 581 laps in the
opening round of the Chase and
routed the field last week at Dover to advance into the second
round. But he never made it to
the front at Charlotte, the opening race of the second round of
NASCAR's playoffs, as Logano
led 227 of the 334 laps.
Now Logano, who made it
to the finale last season, doesn't
have to worry about this daunting second round of the Chase.
The series races next week at
Kansas and then four drivers
will be eliminated Oct. 25 at Talladega.
"It helps us sleep • here the
next couple of weeks." Logano
said."This helps us recharge our
batteries and get ready for the
next round."
He feels good right now, but
isn't crowing about his head-tohead success this season with
Harvick.
"I think there's a lot of fast
race cars out there right now,"
Logano said.

III State Tournament...
From Page 9
wanting to play more golf
this fall and trying to improve
enough to make another individual state championship run as a
senior in 2016.
"I was going into Friday,just
trying to make the cut because
that's been my goal ever since
last year. It's crazy to think that
I would not only make the cut,
but also play in the top group,"
said McDowell, who was left
re-evaluating her golf goals for
next season. "I knew I could do
it. I've worked hard at it and I
was excited to get there."
Lady Tigers assistant coach
Amy McDowell was proud of
her pupil and daughter, especially for her focus during the state
tournament.
"Sarah was so relaxed that she
played calm,cool and collected,"
Amy McDowell said. "On Friday,she battled by making putts.
On Saturday, she didn't seem to
have a lot of nerves, maybe until
the end."
Both McDowells were happy
to see the results of all of the Region 1 golfers at the state tournament.
"I was so excited to see how
Region 1 finished. It really
proved how competitive our region is and, to be a part of it, is
very special to me," Sarah McDowell said.
Sheets (75-83-158) began
the final round on the Back 9
with bogies on four of her first
five holes. She used an extra
stroke on Nos. 10, 12, 13 and 14
before posting a double bogey
on No. 16.

Nick Cook, Ryan Parker Noland, Tim Hilbrecht
•Murray State...
& Ron Wright
From Page 9
Stop by and see us or call us today!
Don't see what you're looking for? No problem!
Ask about our CAR FINDER SERVICES at no extra charge!

701 Mn St I Murray, Ky I 270.703.5273 I www.ParkerFordom

MSU head coach Jeremy
Groves was impressed by the
way his team played Sunday.
saying, "The performance was
fantastic today, we held off a

Heading to the Front 9 at six
shots over par in the final round,
Sheets took a shot back by getting a birdie on No. 2. She finished the second day with an
11-over 83 after registering her
second double bogey of the final
round at No.4 and adding bogies
on Nos. 5,6,8 and 9.
Sheets, who slipped to a 21stplace tie with Sacred Heart's
Ryan Bender(79-79-158), was
satisfied with her effort at the
state level.
"On Friday, that was the first
time I had broken 80 at the state
tournament by being 1-under on
the Front 9. It was a great start for
me," Sheets said. "I just couldn't
hit the shots I needed in the final
round or get.many birdie putts,
which are what I really wanted."
The course at the Bowling
Green Country Club played very
long Saturday after receiving
rain Friday and challenging pin
locations in the final round.
"It was obviously longer because of the rain, which made
the course softer," Sheets said.
"The balls were not rolling as far
and it was colder, which made
the balls not fly as well. It had an
effect on all of the scores."
Calloway County head coach
TJ. Hargrove said Sheets, a
senior, made nice drives and
played smart golf.
"Earlena drove the ball well
and really didn't put herself in
bad situations off the tee," Hargrove said. "I was really proud
of her chipping and putting. I
think she only had one three-putt
on Friday and just two of them
on Saturday."•

very good team."
The Racers are back in action Thursday when they play
at Morehead State. The game is
scheduled to start at 6 p.m. and
will be broadcast live on the
OVC Digital Network.S
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
Wide receiver Kendall Wright
says he wants to be relevant
and help Tennessee more.
Left tackle Taylor Lewan
apologized to everyone for his
three penalties, and linebacker Derrick Morgan is tired of
talking about losing.
For a second straight home
game, the Titans blew a double-digit lead, giving up too
many big plays late in a 1413 loss to the Buffalo Bills on
Sunday. The frustration started
bubbling over for a franchise
that now hasn't won on its own
field in a year.
The Titans have lost three
straight, the last two by a combined three points.
"Very clearly we're all
frustrated," Titans coach Ken
Whisenhunt said. "We're 1-3
after four games, and we feel
like we have a better football
team than that."
The Titans missed a chance
at matching their win total for
all of 2014. They outgained the
Bills 279-209 while holding
the ball for more than 35 minutes. They settled for a pair of
field goals by Ryan Succop and
a 1-yard touchdown run by Antonio Andrews.
The Titans also had four
sacks and shut out Buffalo in
the first half, holding the Bills
(3-2) to 51 yards. Tennessee
recovered a fumble on a punt
return to set up the lone TD.
"We've got the talent in here
to win games," Morgan said."
We've just got to learn how to
win and finish games. It's frustrating. I'm tired of having this
conversation with y'all. It's got
to a point where we've got to
say enough is enough and get
it cleaned up. We've get too
muck talent for it to goon
- like
this. We let that one get away
from us."
Wright, who had a 1,000yard receiving season in 2013
before Whisenhunt arrived,
caught three of the six passes
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TAB BROCKMAN MSU Sports Information
Murray State's Demetrius
(90) returns a fumble against Austin Peay during an Ohio Valley Conference
Saturday
at Roy Stewart Stadium. The Racers defeated the Governors 34-18 to win their homecoming contest.

mason

game

•Racers...
From Page 9

a 9-yard touchdown, Mitchell
made his 23-yard field-goal atcaught six passes for 88 yards, tempt and Humphries scored on
said Murray State was fired up a run from 3 yards out, was aidto play this game from the start. ed late in the first half again by
"We were really excited in its defense.
the locker room, we felt it comWith a little less than 3 mining onto the field and we pro- utes before the break, DeAnduced when we got out there," dre Cooper intercepted APSU
Blackburn said.
quarterback Trey Taylor on the
After a lackluster effort on Governors' third turnover of the
third down and inside the red game.
zone Oct. 3 at Southeast Mis"I'm really pleased with how
souri, MSU went 13 of 24 in our defense played because we
third-down situations and 6 of talk about that as one of our five
7 within the APSU 20-yard-line truths to win a football game,"
Saturday.
Stewart said.
The Governors found the end
MSU remained ahead 31-6
zone in the final minute of the until 5:49 remained in the third
first quarter,Taye Davis finished quarter, when Jared Davis
an eight-play,51-yard drive with hauled in a 10-yard TD pass
a 6-yard TD run.
from Timarious Mitchell, Austin
The Racers kept an eight- Peay's second of three passers
point 14-6 advantage with 20 the Governors used in the game.
seconds left in the quarter, when
After missing a 35-yard fieldMason blocked a low-liner off goal attempt early in the secthe foot of Birchfield, who at- ond half, Mitchell rebounded to
tempted the extra-point.
make his 31-yard try with 3:01
Murray State, which scored left in the third quarter.That kick
17 unanswered points in the staked the Racers to a 34-12 lead
second quarter as Clay ran for heading to the fourth quarter.

The Governors rallied for
a touchdown on a 62-yard run
by Morris with 10:36 left that
trimmed Austin Peay's deficit
to 16 points. But Murray State
preserved its win by forcing
APSU to punt about midway the
fourth quarter before constructing a 5-minute,46-second drive
that left only 36 seconds on the
clock.
Morris led all rushers with
136 Nards.
Of 32 completions thrown by
Humphries, 13 of them went to
Paul Rice, who gained 80 yards.
The Racers, who improved to
2-4 overall and 1-2 in the OVC,
are idle until playing at UT Martin on Oct. 24. The Governors,
who defeated MSU in 2014,
dropped to 1-4 overall with their
fourth straight loss and are 0-3 in
the league.
MURRAY ST.34,AUS
keen Puy
6 0
14 17 3 0 — 34
SCORING SUMALARY
First Owner
MSU—ICD Humphries 1 run (Connor Mitchell
idcic), 1244.
MSU--Rcenan Clay 2 run (Connor Mitchell
kick), 8:28.
APSU—Taye Davis 5 run (kick filed), azo.

lawny Stall

Second Owls(
MSU—Roman Clay 9 run (Connor fillIchil
kick), 10:48.
MSU—Comor Mitchell 23 amid goal,340.
MSU—KD Humphries 3 run (ConnorMBsl
look),030.
lltird Quarter
APSU--Jared Beard 10 pass from Timerious
Mitchell(pass Weft 5:40.
PAW—Connor Mitchell 31 field gni, 3:01
Rim* Quarter
APSU—Kendall Morris 62 as (pass failed),
10:36
TEAM STATISTICS
IOU
iiPSU
16
First Downs
28
528
To Yards
370
49-240
Rushes-Yards
37-212
158
Yards
Passing
286
16-28-1
32-51-0
Comp.-An-Mt
0
36
Return Yards
6-43.0
5-45.0
Punts-krg.
0-0
3-2
Fumbles-Lost
8-90
Penalbss-lirds
2-10
Time of Possession
27:02
32:58
INDIVIOIAAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—hail Peri (Kendall Morris 15138, Trye Davis 1343, Justin Roberson 2-11,
Realtor Colman 1-5, Timerlous Mitchell 1-1,
Dontreous Fort-Marriweether 1-0, Thy Taylor
4-(rninus 4)k limy State (Roman Clay 23-118,
Peck Taylor 14-77, Jesse Eltarliburn 1-31, KD
Humphries 11-14).
PASSING—Aimbn Pear(Trey Taylor
104, Marius Mitchel 34-0-35, Dontattoue
Fort-Merrhvesehet 2-3-0-19) Murray Slate (10)
Humphries 3241-0-2118).
RECENING—Ausen Posy (Jared Beard 7-97,
Kendall Monts 3-30, Ty Salisbury 2-28,
Rashes, Crisman 2-(minus 3), Wesley Thomas
1-6, Judi Roberson 1-0). Murray Sits (Paul
Rice 13-80, Jesse Blackburn 6-88, Jerterry Nimes 5-73, Janawsid Davi 5-22, Rowan Clot
2-16, Jordon Gandy 1-7).
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thrown at him. The last was
intercepted by cornerback Stephon Gilmore with 1:32 left,
and he is frustrated — whether
it's the ball not coming his way
or the plays called.

Packers 24, Rams 10
GREEN BAY, Wis. — Aaron Rodgers' remarkable run of
mistake-free football at home
is over. Green Bay, though, is
still perfect this season.
A relentless defense helped
the Packers overcome an unusually average day from their
MVP quarterback.
Rodgers threw for two
touchdowns and 241 yards,
and the defense had three sacks
and four interceptions to hold
off the St. Louis Rams for a 2410 victory,on Sunday.
"Good team win today, start
with the defense," coach Mike
McCarthy said."I thought they
were clearly the key to our victory."

Rodgers was 19 of 30 with
long scoring strikes to receivers Ty Montgomery and James
Jones for the Packers(5-0).
Since becoming the starting
quarterback in 2008, Rodgers
has 31 touchdown passes of at
least 50 yards, the most in the
NFL over that span.
But NFL-record streaks
of 587 pass attempts and 49
touchdown passes at home
without an interception for
Rodgers ended in the first quarter on linebacker James Laurinaitis' diving pick of tipped
ball for the Rams(2-3).
Rodgers threw another interception in the second quarter before losing a fumble in
the third on a sack.
"All of them," Rodgers said
when asked which turnover
bothered him the most.
The Rams defense heeded
coach Jeff Fisher's advice io
get their hands on the football.
"How long has it been since
Aaron's thrown an interception
here? Five-hundred attempts,"
Fisher asked. II
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DEBBIE BATTEIGER &
JOHN WRIGHT/
Ledger & Times photos

From a parade to
Tent City, there
was much to do
and see this past
weekend as
Murray State
University celebrated its 2015 homecoming festivities.
These images capture a few of the
moments that transpired from a time
of year all Racers
anticipate with
much delight.
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